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SPLENDOR AND 
POMP MARKED 

PROCEEDINGS

LLOYD GEORGE GIVES HOUSE 
OF COMMONS AN ACCOUNT 
OF IRISH PEACE SETTLEMENT Opening of British Parliament 

Yesterday Carried Out on 
Magnificent Scale. •

PEERS AND PEERESSES 
OUT IN FORCE

.

Question of Its Ratification oi 
Rejection Debated at Public 

Meeting Yesterday.

DE VALERA’S REMARKS 
STIR UP TROUBLE

<Gn*a Sfa*k Narration of the Problems Faced by tbe Dele- 
gatioo and Described the Way They Were Hantfied- 
Dadane Treaty Received Everywhere With Satirise 
tson and Refief, and Was In No Particular Humibeting.

U. F. 0. OPPOSES ANY COALITION OF 
PROGRESSIVES WITH EITHER PARTY

Viscount Fitzahn 
Hopes For Success 

of Peace Treaty N Toronto, Deo 14—By unanimous vote in convention at Massey Ball 
tonifiât, the United Fanners of Ontario adapted a resolution, resultant 
from the outcome of tbe late election, in epitomising the decision of 
tine Ontario Agrarian organisation, that the National Progressive Party 
in Oazmda should under any circumstance» retain intact its identity, and 
decline to align itself with either of the old established political 
parties. Progressives in Parliament, working individually and conjoint
ly for the principles as defined in the Association platform. A second 
resolution, wholeheartedly endorsed the action of President Harding in 
calling the present Washington conference, congratulates that tribunal 
on progress already made and expresses high hope of a dawning day 
when the coontriw of the world shall toe wholly relieved of tbe crushing

Lord Carson Conspicuous by 
His Absence — Opposes 
Irish-Anglo Treaty.

London. Deo. 14—Contrasted strikingly with Britain’s 
nr%A splendor, displayed in the House of Lords 

at noon today, was the scene in die House of Commons a 
few hoars later, when, without ceremony, but with evident 
consciousness of power and influence, the members heard

account of his stewardship and

Belfast, Dec. 14—Vis
count Fitzalan, the viceroy, 
in proroguing the Ulster 
parliament this afternoon, 
said he earnestly prayed 
that the efforts of the Brit
ish government toward 
securing peace throughout 
Ireland might meet with 
success, and that the result 
of such peace might pene
trate every heart, so that 
when next they were sum
moned to meet it might be 
under circumstances far dif
ferent from those which lay 

i immediately behind them.

i
Declares Delegation at London 

Had Not Obeyed Instruc
tions of Dail Eireann.T \

London, Dec. IB—Tbe opening of the 
British Parliament today to consider 
the treaty between Britain and Ire
land waa marked with a degree of 
pomp and splendor which, in the opin
ion of old time spectators, outshone 
any in which King George has pre
viously officiated.

The capacity of the House of Lords 
was tested as never before. Many

the prime minister render an 
the government's part in the Irish settlement.

For an hour and three-quarters Mr. Lloyd George spoke 
to crowded benches and jammed galleries. The only touch 
of color in the ancient legislative chamber was the brilliant 
red-coated uniform of Colonel Sir Samuel Hoare, who mov
ed the reply to the speech from the throne.

invested in the Umpire 
That is the new fact Joint control 
means jottft responsibility.

Replying to an interjection as to 
how it waa proposed to enforce the 
limitation of armed forces, the Prime 
Minister argued that if the treaty 
were broken, it would not toe question 
of one article, tout of teh whole agree- 

t. The Empire had been capable 
of deaMng with breaches of treaties 
with more formidable powers than 
Ireland, but Great Britain would want 
to feel perfectly dear, when she did 
so. that the responsibility was not 
hers but was entirely upon the other 
shoulder. *

Dublin, Dec. 14—The question of 
ratification or rejection of the agree
ment, arrived at in London between 
the representatives of the British Gov
ernment and the plenipotentiaries of 
the Dail Eireann to settle the discord 
which, for centuries, has existed be
tween Britain and Ireland, was debat
ed today at a public meeting of tbe 
Dail and later at two secret sessions. 
Another secret session is to be held 
tomorrow.

At the public meeting today Eamonu 
De Valera, the President, and Arthur 
Griffith, Michael Collins and other Dail 
deputies expressed their views as to 
whether the Irish /delegation to Lon
don had exceeded its powers in sign
ing the agreement with the British 
cabinet for a settlement of the Irish

De Valera, and the members of the 
delegation were sharply divided on the 
question at issue. De Valera contend
ed that the treaty should not have 
been signed without its having first 
been referred to the Dublin parlia
ment: delega_t»s Griffith and Collins 
insisted that they and their colleagues 
had the power invested in them to sign 
an agreement, but not the authority 
to conclude it. Mr. Griffith asserted 
that the representatives of the Dail 
Eireann and of the British cabinet in 
this respect were in identical positions, 
as each was obliged to refer the 
treaty to their respective legislatures 
for ratification.

burden of armaments.

LORD CARSON DECLARES ENGLAND, 
AT REVOLVER’S POINT HAS 

BETRAYED WHOLE OF ULSTER
peers and peereeeee, who for yearsThe Brime MlnMtAr was deeply

the end.
-when In slow tones and solemn maav 
w., he drew a picture of the British 
Imperial War Cabinet, at which a 

t chair was waiting tor Ireland

Impressive as he camé have not attended such a ceremony, 
demanded to be present, with the re
sult that a lange nimber of titled folk 
were among those forced to stand.

The beautiful gowne and sparkling 
Jewels of the women were set off by 
the gorgeous attrire of the peers, 
dressed in scarlet and ermine. There 
was a full attendance of ambassadors 
in their showy regalia. Among those 
who were conspicuous by their ab
sence wag Lord Carson, who has ex- 
pressed strong 
Anglo-ïrtih treaty.

end looked to the future when Brit
ain's feera would toe Ireland’s anx-

Said That England, Beaten to Her Knees by Assassins, Was 
Willing to Settle Ireland—Most Loathesome Memory,' 
He Declared, Was That of Those Willing to Sell Their 
Friends for the Purpose of Conciliating Their Enemies.

tt oration ltte that of 
October tl, when the Premier, hiving 

iteen dmOeeged, presented to the conn 
a try the alternatives of war or nego- 
S tilth* with Ireland won thn day by a 
rj division overwhelmingly favoring the 

government's policy-, Ms role today 
wee Ot one simply narrating the prob
lems faced by the delegations, with a 
description ot the way they were han
dled.

ULSTER NOT TO 
JOIN HE IRISH 

FREE STATE
opposition to the

better be iHustrated than by the fact 
that, tt a foreign power declared war 
against Great Britain, it would be de
claring war also against Ireland.

Lord Curzon, stating that the final 
court of appeal for Ireland would still 
be the Privy Council, to which an 
appeal could be made in any religious 
or educational" grievance, Lord Carson 
interjected:

“Where is that provided for?1
Lord Canon replied that it possibly 

was not mentioned in the provisions, 
but it was inherent in the provisions, 
status.

Pitnoe— Mery Present London, Dse. *—Viscount Morley, 
John Morley was a pioneerwho as

under Gladstone to the Irish home rule 
fight, reappeared In the House of 
Lords today and took part In the pro
ceedings of that body when it met to 
receive and to act upon the treaty 
with Ireland setting up the Irish free 
state. ,

Lord Birkenhead, the Ixnrd Chancel
lor, having reéd the Kings speech to 
the Lords, Viscount Morley, leaning 
heavily on the table before him. mov
ed the address in reply. The eighty- 
three year old veteran said he did not;:;rsn =— =— *
feeling, especially the reference to re- Lord CarfJon then rose to oppose 
conciliation with Ireland towhich His the agreement. He described the de- 
Majeaty 8 861100 ***<* greatly contfibut- b£^e ^ the -.gp^^did obsequies of the 
•*J ' misguided Unionist party and funeral

oration to cover up defeat and humili
ation suffered in Ireland.”

He added: “Lord Curzon has gone 
the whole hog.”

That was always the case with a 
man with a newly-found faith. The 
former Ulster Unionist leader declared 
that there had never been a greater 
outrage attempted on constitutional 
liberty than was now being attempted 
by the Coalition Government. If Glad
stone or Asquith had attempted such 
a thing, what would Curzon have said 
about them?

The Government’s stage manage
ment had been perfect, continued Lord 
Carson, but they would not dare to 
ask the country what it thought of the 
so-called settlement terms, which were 
accepted by the Government with a 
revolver pointed at their heads, and 
because the Sinn Fein, with its army, 
had beaten the
the reason the Government was unable 
to suppress crime in Ireland was be
cause they had neither the 
the men. That was an unfortunate 
admission to make.

From beginning to end there was 
nothing in the agreemet except that 
“England, beaten to her knees by the 
gnns. of assassins, said she waa will- 
ing to settle Ireland."

“Of an memories In tote experience 
the most loathsome was that of those 
willing to sell their friends for the pur 
pose of (Conciliating their enemies. 
The Government had betrayed Ulster.”

Lord Buckmaster hoped that the 
agreement would be ratified because 
he did not desire the Government to 
appeal to the country, for, It so, they 
wuwild be returned to power, and he 
thought that for the sake of good gov
ernment the coalition should end at 
the earliest possible moment.

Retoc&rat Assent

Mr. Uoyd George admitted Chat the 
British representatives gave only a re
luctant
inland, tout took into consideration 
the fact that Ireland was more de
pendent upon Great Britain in the mat
ter of jtrade than Great Britain was 
upon Ireland that therefore the ques
tion of danger to British trade was 
one that would ultimately rest to Brit
ish hands.

The Prime Minister said the intro
duction of amendments to the treaty 
would undoubtedly wreck the agree
ment and that unless the qu 
entering Into the agreement 
ously challenged, it would toe a waste 
of the time of the House to enter a

Princess Mary was ushered in
shortly before the arrival of Their 
Majesties and she took a seat close to 
the throne. Then] the lights, which 

were suddenly 
» King and the 
advanced to the 

crowns, and upon 
glistened the fa- 

unond. Princess

Cabinet Rejects Invitation of 
LJoyd George and Claim* 
They Have Been Side
tracked.

t to fiscal freedom for had been low* 
switched on asHUrty in Ms address, he -silenced 

trhoee inclined to interrupt him. When 
la Ulster member Interrogated him on 
- allegiance,” Mr. Uoyd George haring 
wald that the status of Ireland was 
that of a tree state, with allegiance to 
the King, he turned and faced the Ul
sterite. and declared emphatically:

Queen entered
throne. Both ü 
Queen Mary's 1 
mous Cull loan 
Mary was dressed in gray affk, with a 
string of diamonds binding her hair. 
Eager eyes to the gallery looked about 
for her fiance 
Viscount Laecel 

King George read his speech elow- 
. 5 It waè one of the 
l from the- throne on

Belfast, Dec. 14—The Ulster cabi
net1» reply to Mr. Lloyd George’» let
ter of Dec. 5, which will be made pub
lic officially tomorrow, definitely re
jects the invitation to enter the Irish 
Free State. It proteste againàt Uls
ter’s interests being ineqlved to the---------— Adg

Called Traitors
Both Mr. Collins and Mr. Griffith, 

during the discussion, resented a state
ment of President De Valera that the 
delegation at London had not obeyed 
the instructions of the Dail cabinet. .•

“I haive been called a traitor," ex- j] 
claimed Mr. Collins at one point. “Let • 
the Irish people decide whether I am ’ 
or not.”

Except for a Sinn Fein flag, draped 
with crepe and hung from a telephone 
pole, the only evidence of propaganda 
against ratification of the treaty out
side University College, where the ses
sions of the Dail were held, were mem 
hers of the Communist Party in Ire
land, who endeavored to distribute 
pamphlets urging rejection of the 
treaty. Members of the “Irish Republi
can Army,” dispersed the Commun 
ists and collected their literature.

The, sfllegtqnce to the King and 
«wearing allegiance to the 3 King." He 
then arioed the members to retrain 
from interruptions as his task of ex
position was difficult and one which 
he disliked.

and finally discovered 
lee among the visitors.

estlon of 
waa eeri ly and

Cheer» for Uoyd George m Declaring hie political conscience....  J tbe King
and Queen, with their retinue, left the 
chamber in ceremonial order.

Prime Minister

could not approve of the Government 
of Ireland during the past years, the 
aged statesman pleaded for a contin
uance of the spirit, which makes to
day one of the most historic, and spa
cious moments In our history.

Seconding the motion for reply, the 
eighty year old Bari of Dunraven, 
made one of his rare appearances In 
the Upper Chamber.

“For many years it has seemed to 
me,” he said, "that the reconstruction 
of society and the peace of the world 
depended, perhaps, entirely upon a 
complete understanding on essential 
principles between this empire and the 
great republic across the Atlantic. We 
have before us a message which will 

- surely bring that unison about, 
would forget and forgive, and whatever 
little time remained to me I would 
devote to doing my utmost to make 
this great instrument of reconciliation 
fulfill all its authors' desires.”

We raUfloatkm at tbe peace treety Mr. Uoyd George raid there were
many peculiar Irish difficulties. Ire
land's geographical strategic position 
was analogous to that of no other 
dominion. Every 
its war debt and
and if that bed not been dealt wfth 
the Irish alone would have come out- 
of the war «taxed.

He said there wGre also the diffi
culty arising from deèpty-rooted re
ligions animosities, so exaggerated 
that fears bad to be dealt with as 
facts. He said one at the greatest 
questions
of North Ireland, which had wrecked 
every proposed settlement before the 
present one.

With reference to the question of 
The treaty, he continued, had been allegiance to the crown, which was 

received in every quarter in this conn- questioned in the House, he said he 
try with satisfaction and relief and would reply fully later, contenting 
throughout the whole of the Doming himself now with the statement that 
ions with acclaim. He noticed that It there had been complete acceptance 
had been criticised in some quarters of allegiance to the British Crown, 
as a humiliation to Greeat Britain and acceptance of membership in the Em- 
thc Empire, but the Dominions of the pire and acceptance of common cltl- 
Crown were not in the habit of re- zenahip. Alluding to the question of 
jolting over humiliation to an Empire dominion statua, Mr. Uoyd George 
lor which they had sacrificed so much, declared if full and complete domin- 

Mr. Lloyd George said every aHy ion status bad (been conferred, Ireland 
had congratulated the British Cover i would haive had power to raise any 
ment and that Britain's tried friends army or navy she liked, and he 
were not In the habit at being glad instanced the fact that Scotland, dur- 
when she was humiliated. He express- tog the war, raised 700,000 men. 
ed gratification for referen*ws to him- How could Grçwt Britain have pur- 
self on the outcome of the négocia- sued a policy of disarmament at home 
lions, bet he declared the agreement, and abroad if Ireland had been able 
could not have been achieved without to raise possibly a half million men, 
the perfect collaboration ot qll.the he asked- 
members of the British délégation.
The Irish representative» also had

Protest is made against what is as
serted to be violence done to the 
spirit of the 1920 act which, it is de
clared, was based on equal rights and 
privileges for the North and South. 
It is contended -that the altered oath 

a lowered standard ct loyalty 
and is not acceptable to Ulster, wl-ile 
the fiscal provisions of the agreement 
would introduce tariff wars wiLi Eng
land and Internal disputes m Ireland.

For these and other reasons, the 
Ulster reply says, Ulster will retain 
her British citizenship and refuse to 
subordinate heraeif to the Sins Fein 
Government.

Exception is taken in the reply to 
a boundary commission, it being con
tended that it ie without British prece
dent that territory should be removed 
from the control of any Government 
without that Government’s sanctiop. 
The treaty as affecting Ulster is held 
to violate the King’s Belfast speech 
and Premier Lloyd George’s declara
tion in his correspondence.

The cabinet, in its reply, plainly 
states its belief that even the tem
porary placing of Ulster under an all- 
Ireland Parliament, would be surren
dering to the Sinn Fe3 Its claim to 
represent all Ireland.

Tetween Great Britain and Ireland
waa being 'urged toy speakers to the 
HottSe at Commons ibis morning. Mr. 
Lloyd George entered the House and 
was received with a storm of cheers. 
He was cheered again a» be roee to

other dominion had 
/pensions, he addéd,

The Prime Minister’» address was 
delivered' Immediately alter the reply 
to the speech fro mthe throne, which 
was moved by Colonel Sir Samuel 
Hoare eoon after the House of Com
mons met at three o’clock. Colonel 
Hoare’s reply was as follows:

"Having taken into consideration 
the articles of agreement presented 
to us by Tour Majesty’s command, we 
are ready to confirm and ratify these 
articles in order that the same may 
toe established forever toy the mutual 
consent of the people of Great Britain 
and Ireland; and we offer to Tour 
Majesty our most grumble congratula
tions on the mere accomplishment of 
the work of reconcnilatton, to which 
Your Majesty has so largely contrftmt-

epeak on the agreement.
No agreement ever concluded be

tween two peoples bad received so 
universal a welcome, he declared. The 
agreement, said the premier, had re
ceived wider publicity than probably 
any treaty which ever had been enter
ed into, with the exception of the 
treaty of Versafflea.

Western Washington 
figuring Damage 

From. Recent Flood
Thirteen Lives Lost, Hundreds 

Homeless, Traffic and Wire 
Communications Cut.

Seattle, Wnü Dec. 14.—Western 
Washington waa counting lta damages 
today after tour days ot floods that 
resulted in the toes ot thirteen liyea, 
rendered hundreds temporarily home
less, washed out bridges and roads, 
disorganized traffic and cut wire com-

the peculiar position

Not Humiliating I
i*

It was said that

ed.”
Colonel Hoare’s motion was second

ed by George Nicoll Barnes, member 
from Glasgow.

Curzon Champions Pact.

Lord Carson, the Secretary for for
eign Affairs, In addressing the Lords, 
contended that the agreement brought 
peace with Ireland. It Involved, be 
said, three essential principles—the 
supremacy of the Crown, the security 
of the United Kingdom, and the In
tegrity of the Empire. He expected 
to witness a vindication of the agree
ment not only by its contents but by 
Its consequences—a peaceful and con
tented Ireland.

Lord Curzon said Ireland would en
joy prospects superior to those enjeesd 
by the greater part of the free states 
of Europe set up as a consequence of 
the war. The full Incorporation of 
Ireland In the commonwealth of the 
British Empire, he declared, could not

French-Canadian 
Held Under Most 

Serious Charge
Made Murderous Attack on 

Three Persons With Re
volver—One Dead.

maui cations In many parts of the 
slate. High water» were recedingTwo Conversations, 

Simultaneously, 
Over Telephone Wire

rapidly, and little further trouble 
was expected, according to reports 
reaching Seattle.

estimatedThe property loss 
at half a rail Hon dollars.

Transcontinental main Boo matt 
traffic, virtually halted since Satur
day, was resumed today by two rail
roads.

(Continued on page.l.)

sought peace, he added. Having Difficulty 
In Bashing Ont 

Winter Roads

punteville, Ont. Dec. H—A young 
French Canadian, George Bier, former 
•ty a resident of Ham Ht op. Is to jail 
here under a nominal charge of as
sault but with the more serious charge 
hanging over Iris head of haring made 
a murderous attack on three persons

New Invention Known asColleagues Took Risks
Wired Wireless, or Multi
plex Telephony.

The Prime Minister said eome oi his 
colleagues had taken greater risks 
than he did in aligning the treaty, and 
that the part they played would be 
remembered with honor. He was 
cheered i when he made the statement 
that there were men on the other side 
who also took risks. The risks they, 
took, he said, were only becoming too 
manifest to the conflict raging In Ire
land at the moment 

■Mr. Uoyd George said he would not 
eay a word, and he appealed to every 
member of the Cojnmone, not to say a 
word, to make the task of the Irish 
advocates for ratification more diffi
cult Cheering broke out again when 
he made this statement. The Prime 
Minister then continued by sayiag 
that these Irish leaders were fighting 
to make peace between two great 
races designed by Providence to work 
together in partnership and friendship. 

“Let us help them,” he said.
"The Dominions, since the war, have 

been given equal rights with Great 
Britain in control of the foreign pol
icy of the Empire,” continued Lloyd 
George. "These rights were won by 
the aid they gave us in the great war.

we think of the million men— 
young, strong, brave, lndominltatole 
young men—who came from the Dona

to help the /Mother Land in 
✓oar danger, and realized that they 

came to help the Empire to carry out 
, the policy they had no share in shap

ing. we felt that, in future, it would 
iba an unfair dilemma to put them in. 
Tbe control at foreign policy is now

Marshal Foch
Thanks CanadiansPressing Matters To 

Receive Attention 
of Next Parliament

Baxter Sate Sure 
of Election At 

Miners’ Convention
Factional Fights in District 26 

Stirred Up Interest in the 
Outcome.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—To have two 
conversait Urns going on qguokaneous- 
ly ovef telephone wires, with no inter
ference, would seem a phenomenon 
to the lay mind, but that is actually 
what took place in a demonstration 
before the session of the cynflfnn 
Independent Telephone Association 
here. Two members of that organi
zation talked over tbe same wire 
through another set, and neither pair 
acral d ;hear the other. Professor 
Chae. A. Culver, Ph. D., radio engi
neer for the Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company, startled those 
present by telling them it was pos
sible to carry on seven conversations riHa. 
over one wire at the same time, and 
further, that power1 lines carrying 
thousands of volts could be utilised 
as long distance telephone lines.

Commonly known as wired wireless 
the new invention, according to Dr.
Culver, would toe better named multi
plex telephony. The professor stat
ed that the idea had passed the 
theoretical stage and was to actual the preliminary hearing today of the

case of Leonard Bios, charged wfth 
Che murder of his mother at Tltns 

States. The importance of the near last week, was the statement made 
scheme when thought of to relation by the father, that Mi 
to the poesftilltlee of the long die- his memory a few years ago, folkra- 
tanoe power Unes of the hydro
electric power commission through- the back of his head, 
out Ontario, couM scarcely be

with a revolver yesterday afternoon.
River Frozen So Irregularly 

at Fredericton Usual Roads 
Caniiot be Marked.

one of which ended fatafly. The vic
tims at the shooting are Mm Andrew 
Solave,. aged 49, who died instantly, 
her husband, Andrew Solave, wounded 
to the arm, a vest button haring de
flected tiie bullet from his breast, and 
George Withers, wounded hi the ab
domen and head and who la now In a 
grave condition. The motive for the 
shooting, which took place to Chaffey 
Township, eight mBes from Hunbrvffle, 
h not known.

An inquest was opened this after
noon by Coroner Dr. McDonald and 
adjourned tm a later date to Hunts-

Will Retain Faithful Remem
brance of Reception Ac
corded Hku on His Visit.

Plenty of Work for Special 
and Standing Committees 
to Act Upon.

f Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14—The Ice 

in the St. John River, opposite this 
city, has frozen so irregular that it 
has been found impossible to mark 
out roads on it, except below the 
railway bridge, where a road from 
Waterloo Row to Barker’s Point has 
been bushed out Roads to Naahwaak- 
sls. North Devon and Booth Devon 
have not been m&rkedL In spots ice, 
not more than one inch thick, has 
formed. Until there has been some 
extremely cold weather the roads can
not be laid out

Montreal. Dec. 14. — Marcel De 
Verneuil, French consul general to 
this city, has received a telegram 
from Marshal Foch dated from Near 
York to the following effect:

"Please state that I was very touch
ed by my reception in Canada. I 
shall retain faithful remembrance of 
it and beg you to convey again my 
thanks to the Canadian authorities 
and to all those who received me.

(Signed) “Foch.”

Sydney, N. S., Deo. 14—Leading 
the poll himself with the unprecedent
ed majority of over 2,000, Robert Bax
ter; veteran president of the United 
Mine Workers, district 26, tonight 

atande assured <* the election of his 
entire Mate of officers by pluralities 
which exceed all expectations.

Sttby Barrett, for International 
Board Member, is now 2.026 ahead of 
Daniel Livingstone, of Wes trille. J. 
it. McLacMan, the district secretary 
troaemer, has the smallest majority 
of the slate, being only 276 ahead of 
Kent Foster, of BpringhilL 

Cumberland County remained true 
to its tradition of hostility to the pre
sent district administration, but the 
Baxter slate made substantial gains 
to tl*e Cumberland local a* cam pared

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian Frees) 
—When the next parliament meets, 
prdbably towards the end of February, 
it is expected that it will not be tor a 
very protracted session. There are 
many pressing matters to receive at
tention, however, and there will prob
ably he plenty of work for special and 
standing committees of the House to 
work upon. Unemployment will be 
one of the problems which may have 
to be tackled before parliament meets. 
Re-establishment will probably be fur
ther considered by a special commit
tee, according to the statements made 
by the Premier-elect before election.

The investigation by a special com
mittee Into the management and oper
ation of Government-owned and oper
ated railways and steamship lines, also 
was 'Incomplete when the Committee 
rose last year. It to expected that there 
yfü be some further probing along

Boy Accused of
Murdering Mother this line, though that will be a matter 

for the House to decide when It
More Shooting Immigration, aim, presents a protoSheitrooke, Qne^ Dee. 14.—The lem for the new Ministry to deal with, 

and this is expected to be the basis 
for investigation and action during the

feature of the evidence submitted at
Occurs At CorkWb

next session. The result will probablyGermany, Japan sad the United changes to the present laws 
if Parliament is agreeable to five
beCeric. Dec. 14—A seigeant of theini Royal Irish Constabulary waa shot1 had lest

and killed and a constable was wound
ed at Ballybunnkm yesterday by 
known persons, lorry loads ef police 

at tbe

Altogether, though tbe session staff 
not be very long, it promisee to bed
busy one for member» of all throbThe hearing was finally 

until Friday parties.
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